SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS

INTRODUCTON
The provision of adequate dietary levels of essential fatty acids (EFA) for early developing fish is critical for the success of larval rearing. The recent development of new products and live food enrichment methodologies has enabled the use of dose-response designs to study EFA requirements in marine fish larvae. However, common indicators of larval performance and quality might not be the most sensitive to determine exact EFA requirements.
OUR HYPOTHESIS: EFA, DHA in particular, are a poor substrate for β-oxidation and are mostly retained in body tissues (structural role). Dietary EFA supply above larval requirements should result in its increased oxidation, so that the requirement for a particular EFA might be determined as the level from which it becomes significantly more catabolised (Morais and Conceição, 2009 (quantification of EFA metabolic utilization) Tube feeding of 14 C-labelled fatty acids and transfer into an incubation setup containing a metabolic chamber (Rønnestad et al., 2001; Morais et al., 2005) . 
Metabolic study
CONCLUSIONS & PERSPECTIVES
The catabolism of a 14 C-radiolabelled EFA tracer in response to graded dietary levels (dose-response studies) is a potentially reliable indicator for the study of EFA requirements (at least for DHA), as well as to investigate EFA interactions, which are difficult to address using classical methodologies. The anticipated advantages of this method are a finer discrimination between dietary EFA levels and the ability to screen a large number of dietary treatments in a shorter period of time, before other signs of EFA deficiency are visible, requiring only small-scale experimental facilities.
• It has been confirmed that the percentage of catabolised DHA increases with dietary supply, indicating that dietary DHA above larval requirements may result in its higher oxidation for energy purposes (as seen in Morais and Conceição, 2009 ).
• An experiment with a finer gradient of DHA levels (5-15 mg/g Artemia) should be conducted to determine more accurately the dietary requirement for DHA of Senegalese sole post-larvae.
• DHA/EPA ratio does not appear to affect substantially DHA catabolism (comparison diets 30.2 and 32.6) but variability of data was very high at high DHA inclusion levels; further studies are required to confirm this. 
